
Farmers Market Coalition is Seeking Site Managers to
Participate in a Resource Review Board!
Do you manage a farm stand, farmers market, CSA, or other farm-direct operation? Do you
have experience in accepting SNAP and offering nutrition incentives at your site? Are you
interested in sharing your knowledge and experience with the wider field of farm direct
managers? The Farmers Market Coalition seeks farmers market operators, farm stand
operators, and CSA operators with experience in implementing a nutrition incentive program to
advise our team as we create resources to support market operators nationally. Help us create
the best tools for our community.

We are looking for up to five site operators who can act as Resource Reviewers for a time
commitment of approximately 2-5 hours monthly, to review existing resources such as the
Farm Direct Nutrition Incentives Guide Site, and to help us create excellent and vital new
resources for market operators implementing nutrition incentives across the country.

Responsibilities would include written review of resource materials including our resource
libraries, blog posts, and individual tools, as well as participation in a virtual review board
meeting approximately once every three months. Advisory board members will receive a
stipend of $1200 per year.

If interested, please contact nina@farmersmarketcoaliton.org with brief responses to the
following:

● A description of your experience in managing a farm direct outlet, such as a CSA,
Farmers Market, or Farm Stand, and administering nutrition incentives.

● Your monthly availability: How much time do you have to commit to this each month,
and are there days when you prefer to meet or are always unavailable?

● Let us know why you’d like to be a Resource Reviewer, and what you’ll bring to the
conversation.

Both written and verbal applications are welcome. If you’d like to create a verbal application,
contact nina@farmersmarketcoalition.org to set up a time for a call.

This work is supported by Gus Schumacher Nutrition Incentive Program grant no.
2019-70030-30415/project accession no. 1020863 from the USDA National Institute of Food and

Agriculture.
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